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    October 6, 2020 
BrookeMarie's Goldendoodle Love 

Puppy Deposit Receipt 

J. Doe family: 

 

Thank you for depositing toward one of my Doodle puppies! This document is a receipt confirming that 

on October 4th, 2020 I received your $500 PayPal deposit toward an F1 Standard Bernedoodle from 

Greta and Oscar. You are currently 6th on my 2021 waitlist. Puppy choice takes place in timeline order. 

As the average litter size is 8-10, I expect your puppy to be available Spring 2021.  

 

Your total puppy price:   $3500  

Deposit amount:  - $  500  

Puppy balance due:    $3000 With MN state tax: $3221.25* 

 

*For MN residents, the state sales tax of 7.375% applies to the balance due. Your remaining balance of 

$3221.25 (includes tax) is due upon puppy pick-up as a cash payment unless otherwise specified. 

 

Deposit Policy: 

Deposits are accepted and added to waitlists in timeline order. If I, the breeder, cannot release the puppy 

you reserved due to an irremediable severe health condition affecting your puppy, your deposit will be 

refunded or you can wait for the following litter. If I cannot provide a puppy from the same parents 

within 1 year or 2 litters from your initial parents, your deposit will be returned. Under other 

circumstances it is not refundable. Your deposit is fully transferable between my litters. You may 

transfer to any upcoming Doodle litter with availability at any time, as next place in line (other 

breed/size pricings apply). In the occurrence of a small litter, overflow families will automatically be 

moved to the parents’ next litter in timeline order or you can transfer to another litter as next in line. 

While I cannot guarantee color/gender availability, I will always help you choose a suitable litter/puppy 

based on your preference and my professional experience. The breeder always maintains the right to 

breeder choice/first pick from each litter. 

 

● Puppy choice takes place at 2-3 weeks old via photos/videos/video chat 

● You can visit your puppy in person at approximately 6 weeks old 

● Your puppy will be microchipped, have a full wellness check & first vaccinations, and have been on 

a deworming protocol before adoption 

● Puppy adoption/flight nanny will be scheduled for approximately 9 weeks old 

 

If you have further questions please don’t hesitate to contact me. I offer full lifetime breeder support as 

part of my mission as an ethical, family-oriented breeder. I look forward to being part of your joyful 

puppy experience! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 


